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INTRODUCTION:
mySATadvisor is an innovave online SAT Pracce and Analycs Plaorm 
that empowers students to score high. Our scoring and analysis reports 
on featured tests from popular test publishers will help you improve your 
pacing and let you focus on key areas. mySATadvisor saves valuable 
preparaon me and organizes all your SAT preparaon data in one place 
so students can pracce, analyze and improve their SAT scores.

In this brief yet specific guide, we'll explore features and share the 
know-how that helps students to prepare for the SAT.

Features that improve your score:
• Learn to idenfy and focus on key areas
• Pacing Analysis to improve speed
• Review Journal to improve accuracy
• Individual and overall progress reports
• Ability to pracce incorrect, bookmarked, and guessed quesons

In summary, we'll explore how students will benefit in these five key areas 
• SPEED 
• ACCURACY 
• FOCUS 
• FLEXIBILITY
• SUCCESS 

As you embrace mySATadvisor for your SAT preparaon, think not only of 
the College Board Official Study Guide’s 4 tests as a source for pracce, 
but also other popular, well-reviewed texts such as McGraw-Hill and 
Kaplan as an addional layer of preparaon. This will provide you with 
greater breadth since you will be praccing quesons that span mulple 
SAT prep publishers. 



Accuracy

Speed
•  Is me your most pressing concern during the SAT exam?
•  Determine your me in seconds for each queson
•  Idenfy the skill sets that cost you more me
•  Know your pacing to become a good test taker

Learn from mistakes. Make and use your own 
notes in the review journal to improve accuracy.

•  Are you repeang the same mistakes on every test?
•  Determine the paern by making your own notes on each incorrect queson
•  We maintain your notes in one place to help you review
•  Take control of your accuracy and raise your score

Every second counts.



Focus

Flexibility

Examine your key weak areas. Know which areas to focus on 
from the pracce tests.

Saves Time. Build Tests and Pracce with only incorrectly answered 
quesons.

•  Are you concerned that your score is not improving aer taking many pracce tests?
•  Idenfy key weak areas from all the tests you’ve taken
•  Helps you decide between independent study or tutoring
•  Helps you to idenfy the key areas you need to concentrate on to raise your score

•  Do you spend a lot of me idenfying and reviewing incorrect quesons from already taken tests?
•  Build tests with any combinaon of skipped, guessed, or incorrectly answered quesons
•  Retake tests a second me and compare with past performance
•  Unmatched flexibility in praccing the quesons you want to answer



SuccessGain confidence. Perform to your full potenal. Improve your score.
•  Are you concerned with achieving your target score?
•  With all your pracce data in one place, we help you analyze your test taking style
•  Empower yourself to score high!
•  We guarantee it.

ALL THE TOOLS YOU NEED
Tracking System       Alarm Reminders      Vocab Flash Cards      Launch Advisor       Reports 

FEATURED TESTS 
Pracce and analysis on 12 tests, 1800+ quesons from popular test publishers.
The featured tests help students to become advanced test takers and achieve the highest levels of academic 
excellence. The tests prepared by College Board, Kaplan, McGraw-Hill, and Ivy global are brought under one roof. 
This provides a unique way to help students gain confidence through more pracce and analysis which empowers 
them to score high.



SAVE 
TIME

save
MONEY

PERSONALIZE

STANDOUT

Four reasons that students should pracce 
on our one-stop website.

Saves valuable preparaon me by guiding 
students to focus on weak areas

Provides insight into speed and accuracy 
and helps students to score high. 
Learn only what maers most to you from tutors.

Gives the ability to retake incorrect, skipped, 
and bookmarked quesons

The LAUNCH ADVISOR gives you a GAP analysis 
to help you reach your score goal. It provides many 
opons to view your performance in individual 
secons.

WHAT “MY SAt ADVISOR” 
MEANS TO STUDENTS

1. IT CAN SAVE TIME

2. IT CAN SAVE MONEY

3. IT CAN BE PRACTICED 
   ACCORDING TO YOUR STYLE 

4. IT CAN SET YOU APART AND 
    HELP YOU GAIN CONFIDENCE



In this age of ulmate compe veness, more
students are now using online SAT preparaon to 
raise the SAT score to aend their dream college.

As you begin to devote me, resources and energy 
into SAT, it is imperave that you understand your 
test taking skills. 

Think about these types of students as 
you map your SAT preparaon strategy: 

KNOW THE CONTENT & YOU

Pacing is my biggest 
concern in compleng 
the test. How can 
I improve my SPEED?

I am making silly and 
repe ve mistakes. 
How can I improve my 

accuracy?

I’ve pracced so many 
tests and invested a great 

deal of my me. 
I am sll unsure of which 
quesons I answered 
incorrectly. I’m not sure 
how many quesons 

I guessed turned out I guessed turned out to be 
correct. I am kind of lost!!



SETTING SCORE GOALS AND ACHIEVING THEM 
BY UTILIZING ALL AVAILABLE TOOLS 

IDENTIFY YOUR DREAM 
SCHOOL AND SCORE 

GOAL AND MAKE A PLAN 
OF TESTS TO PRACTICE CREATE A STUDY PLAN

AND SET-UP REMINDER 
ALARMS TO KEEP YOU
ON TRACKGO TO HOW IT WORKS

TO GET AN OVERVIEW 
OF HOW THE 

SOFTWARE WORKS EXPLORE PRACTICE, 
PROGRESS AND LAUNCH 
ADVISOR IN THE MAIN 
MENU  
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4In the context of se ng goals, it is also important 
to create a realisc score range and make small 
and consistent improvements in order to avoid 
negavity and frustraon. 

As an individual, strategically decide which 
concepts need further study or a tutor’s 
eexplanaon. By developing a process to seek help 
for concepts you do not understand, you will be 
able to achieve your personal speed and accuracy 
goals.



THE TOP 10 REASONS TO SELECT MY SAT ADVISOR TO 
PRACTICE, ANALYZE AND IMPROVE YOUR SAT SCORE

As you ramp up your pracce, refer to our major 10-step 
feature list and preparaon strategies to get started. 
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TIME PACING ANALYSIS TO 
IMPROVE SPEED 

STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS 
REPORTS TO FOCUS 

ABILITY TO RE-TAKE ONLY INCORRECT 
AND GUESSED QUESTIONS

REMINDER ALARMS TO 
KEEP YOU ON TRACK

CREATE A STUDY PLAN 

UNIQUE FLASHCARDS, HISTORY 
STATS, AND HEAT MAPS

PERSONALIZED SCORE 
AND SKILLS FEEDBACK

SUBSCORE & CROSS TEST REPORTS 
FOR COLLEGE BOARD TESTS

GAP ANALYSIS AND SCORE ADVISOR

REVIEW JOURNAL TO 
IMPROVE ACCURACY  

Built in mers to calculate the me taken between 
each queson will help students to learn about 
their pacing. Analyze the reports on pacing Vs skill 
set and focus on what maers most

Learn from mistakes. Use your own notes in the 
review journal to improve accuracy. Take control of 
your accuracy and raise your score.

Examine your weak areas. Know which areas to 
focus on from the pracce tests

Re-take tests for a second me to compare with 
past performance. This provides unmatched 
flexibility in praccing quesons

Before you begin, you set score goals and create a 
pracce plan that reminds you to stay focused. 

Keeps SAT preparaon organized and helps you for 
your me management before the test date.

Innovave flash cards on the vocabulary that maers 
most and ability to see all the pracce data and heat 
maps of strengths and weaknesses.

Highly useful feedback reports that help you decide 
between independent study or private tutoring. Saves 
me and money.

Idenfy key areas related to pracce tests  
around the College Board terms. You'll find new 
reports and opportunies to improve the SAT score. 

Monitors speed, accuracy, strengths, and weaknesses 
via GAP analysis. Also assesses which skill sets are 
working and which are ineffecve. Helps to correct 
study habits to ensure students hit their score goals. 



mySATadvisor

Try mySATadvisor for Free 
Stay on top of your SAT preparaon efforts and see first-hand 
how mySATadvisor improves your speed, accuracy and prep 

me and helps to raise your SAT score

START YOUR FREE PRACTICE TEST
at

hps://mySATadvisor.com

contact us at support@mySATadvisor.com


